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The Crabtree Conservation Area Character Profile was approved by the Planning Applications 
and Transport Sub-Committee on 8th November I999 as supplementary planning guidance. If you 
have any queries regarding this profile or wish to  carry out works in the conservation area please 
contact Environment Department reception on 020 8748 3020 extension 3330. 
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FOREWORD 

R 

The London Borough of Hammersmith and Eulham is fortunate en 
covering almost half the Borough. These have been designated in re 
historic and architectural 
I am committed to the preservation o 
continue to enhance the quality of life in the Borough and so that they s 
heritage for future generations. 

43 conservation areas 

ugh. As Deputy for Environment and Contract Services, 
reas with the help of residents groups, so that they 

examples ofour 

This Profile describes the special character of the Crabtree Conservation Area identltj.ing buildings of 
note, interesting historic facts and showing how the buildings, open spaces and streets work together to 
create an environment worthy of protection. 

I would like to thank all local groups who helped to prepare these Profiles, in particular the 
Hammersmith and Fulham Historic Buildings Group under the dedicated leadership of Angela Dixon 
and the Fulham Society. Through the consultation process the documents have evolved to represent not 
only oaicers’ assessments of the conservation areas, but those of the lo nity societies and residents 
groups active in each area. I hope Profiles will now provide extra 
preservation of what is best in the Borough. 

Councillor Michael Cartwright 
Deputy for Environment and Contract Services 
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